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The Current System:
· A Scottish

corporation calling itself “The United States of America, Inc.” and a Delaware corporation
calling itself the “United States of America, Inc.” run by the Roman Catholic Church have been
usurping upon our Government.... since 1868;
· They have provided the 19 enumerated services required by the original Constitution –and a lot more
we never asked for --under fraudulently assumed contracts;
· The labor of the American People and their other assets have been used as tradable commodities to
pay for all these services;
· Our legal system was unlawfully converted into a private debt collection service to seize our assets to
pay for all this foreign spending on our tickets;
· Bottom line: we have been defrauded and enslaved in gross Breach of Trust. The purported Trustees
have stolen our individual identities and racked up huge bills against our credit— just like any credit
card thief.
The Correction to Be Made:
· The

original unincorporated Federation of States doing business as The United States of America has
organized and objected to the circumstance described above;
· The Federation States and People have been called to Assemble;
· We have the power to restore our lawful government and put an end to the abuses;
· Trump was elected to help restore our lawful republican form of government;
· All Governors have been briefed and the President as Commander-in-Chief is leading an orderly
transition.
Where We Are Going:
· The fifty State republics of The United States of America are still alive and functioning;
· These States are not “States of States”;
· Our States are the Priority Creditors of all the bankrupt Federal Territorial and Municipal

States of
States and are heir to all the assets and property these foreign organizations were holding and managing
“for” us;
· We, the People of this country, address the fraud committed against each one of us, get our own
records corrected, and assemble our State organizations;

· Our

States reclaim and receive back all the assets we are owed and direct control of our property is
returned to us;
· Our State Deputies meet “in Congress Assembled” in Philadelphia to take care of long overdue
business and chart a way forward;
· The United States of America, the actual federation of our States, helps President Trump “Make
America Great Again!”
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